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Novel deletion variants of 9q13–q21.12 and classical
euchromatic variants of 9q12/qh involve deletion,
duplication and triplication of large tracts of
segmentally duplicated pericentromeric euchromatin
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Large-scale copy number variation that is cytogenetically visible in normal individuals has been described
as euchromatic variation but needs to be distinguished from pathogenic euchromatic deletion or
duplication. Here, we report eight patients (three families and two individuals) with interstitial deletions of
9q13–q21.12. Fluorescence in situ hybridisation with a large panel of BACs showed that all the deleted
clones were from extensive tracts of segmentally duplicated euchromatin, copies of which map to both the
long and short arms of chromosome 9. The variety of reasons for which these patients were ascertained,
and the phenotypically normal parents, indicates that this is a novel euchromatic variant with no
phenotypic effect. Further, four patients with classical euchromatic variants of 9q12/qh or 9p12 were also
shown to have duplications or triplications of this segmentally duplicated material common to both 9p and
9q. The cytogenetic boundaries between the segmentally duplicated regions and flanking unique
sequences were mapped to 9p13.1 in the short arm (BAC RP11-402N8 at 38.7Mb) and to 9q21.12 in the
long arm (BAC RP11-88I18 at 70.3Mb). The BACs identified in this study should in future make it possible
to differentiate between clinically significant deletions or duplications and euchromatic variants with no
established phenotypic consequences.
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Introduction
Segmental duplications (SDs) make up as much as 5% of the

human genome and are particularly enriched at pericentro-

meric and pro-telomeric sites.1 SDs that are 490% identical

at the sequence level vary in size from several to hundreds of

kilobases in length and can be both subject to, and mediate,

large-scale copy number variation.2–4 Indeed, the common

pericentromeric inversion of chromosome 9 is believed to be

mediated by homology between the large SDs that flank the
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heterochromatin of chromosome 9.5–7 Large-scale copy

number variation that is observable at the cytogenetic level

has been described as euchromatic variation and euchro-

matic variants of 8p23.1, 9p12, 9q12/qh, 9q13, 15p11.2 and

16p11.2, which extend to several megabases (Mb), have been

reported in multiple families without phenotypic conse-

quences (see the Chromosome Anomaly Collection at http://

www.ngrl.org.uk/Wessex/collection/).8

The euchromatic variants of bands 9p12, 9q12/9qh and

9q13 usually involve additional G-band dark, C-band

negative, whole chromosome 9 paint-positive euchroma-

tin. The 9p12 euchromatic variant was first described by

Buckton et al9 and involves duplication of B5Mb10 or

amplification of B1Mb11 of segmentally duplicated mate-

rial that maps to 9p and 9q. The 9q12/9qh euchromatic

variant was first reported by Madan12 and later by

others.5,6,13 –16 It has been proposed that these 9q12/qh

euchromatic variants are derived from 9p125 or 9q13–

q21.1.6 The euchromatic variant of 9q13 was originally

reported by Jalal et al17 and others18,19 but has not been

further characterised.

This paper describes the characterisation of a new

euchromatic deletion variant of 9q13–q21.12 and clarifies

the underlying basis of the euchromatic variants of 9q12/

qh. It was necessary to map the boundaries between

unique and segmentally duplicated euchromatin in 9p

and 9q in order to show that all these euchromatic variants

involve segmentally duplicated material.

Materials, methods and conventional cytogenetic
results
Conventional cytogenetics

Conventional G (GTL) (550 bands) and C (CBG) banding

was performed using standard techniques on peripheral

blood lymphocytes.

Families 1–3 and patients 1 and 2 with apparent

proximal 9q deletions:

Family 1

This 9-year-old boy was referred for chromosome

analysis because of learning difficulties and small genitalia.

An interstitial deletion of 9q13–q21.12 was found in the

proband and his father who was also considered to suffer

from cognitive impairment (Figure 1, column 1).

Families 2 and 3

The male proband in family 2 was referred with global

developmental delay at the age of 8. A deletion of 9q13–

q21.12 was found in the proband and his phenotypically

normal mother. The male proband in Family 3 was referred

with learning and behavioural problems and a possible

diagnosis of Asperger syndrome at the age of 13. A deletion

of 9q13–q21.12 was found in the proband and his

phenotypically normal mother.

Patients 1 and 2

Both these male individuals were referred for recurrent

miscarriages at the age of 33 and 38, respectively, and were

found to have a deletion of 9q13–q21.12. Parental samples

were requested but not received.

Patients 3–5 with additional euchromatic band(s) within

9q12/qh:

Patient 3 was ascertained when her mother was referred for

a previous trisomy 18 and an increased nuchal translucency of

4.3mm at 12 weeks gestation conferring a 1 in 7 risk of

trisomy 21. Extra material within 9q12/qh was found in

chorionic villus cultures but the mother had normal

chromosomes 9 and the father was unavailable. The preg-

nancy resulted in a newborn dysmorphic female and the

euchromatic variant was confirmed in an otherwise karyoty-

pically normal perinatal blood sample (Figure 1, column 2).

Patient 4 was a male aged 16 years referred for learning

difficulties and obesity. Testing for fragile X and Prader

Figure 1 (Column 1) Results from patients with 9q13–q21.12 euchromatic deletion variants. Row 1: Note absence of the most proximal G-dark
band q21.11 in the long arm. Row 2: Note also the absence of long arm signals in normal and variant chromosomes with BAC RP13-198D9 that
defines the short boundary between segmentally duplicated and unique sequence euchromatin. Row 3: Note the absence of long arm signal on the
variant chromosome and the presence of reduced signal strength on the normal 9 of the pSD detected by BAC RP11-246P17. Row 4: Note normal
result with segmentally duplicated clone RP11-561O23. Row 5: Note very weak short arm signal that defines the long arm boundary between
segmentally duplicated and unique sequence euchromatin with clone RP11-88I18. (Column 2) Results from a patient with the 9q13–q21.12
euchromatic duplication variant and a single extra euchromatic band. Row 1: Note presence of additional G-dark band in q12 in the long arm
heterochromatin. Row 2: Single short arm signals in the normal and variant chromosomes with the boundary BAC RP13-198D9. Row 3: Weaker long
arm signals on both normal and variant chromosomes of the pSD detected by clone RP11-246P17. Row 4: Extra weaker signal just above the strong
long arm signal on the variant chromosome with the segmentally duplicated clone RP11-561O23. Row 5: Weak p arm signal and probable extra band
just above strong long arm signal on the variant chromosome with boundary clone RP11-88I18. (Column 3) Results from a patient with 9q13–q21.12
euchromatic triplication variant and two extra euchromatic bands. Row 1: Note presence of two additional G-dark bands in q12 in the long arm
heterochromatin. Row 2: Single short arm signals in normal and variant chromosomes with the boundary BAC RP13-198D9. Row 3: Weaker long arm
signals on both normal and EV chromosomes of the pSD detected by clone RP11-246P17. Row 4: Two extra relatively weak signals within the
chromosome 9 heterochromatic block with segmentally duplicated clone RP11-561O23. Row 5: Weak p arm signal stronger q arm signal and two
extra but relatively weak signals within the chromosome 9 heterochromatic block with boundary clone RP11-88I18. (Column 4) Results from the
patient with the 9p11.2–p13.1 euchromatic duplication variant and a single extra euchromatic band in the short arm. Row 1: Note presence of
additional G-dark band in p12 in the short arm. Row 2: Single short arm signals in normal and variant chromosome with the boundary BAC RP13-
198D9. Row 3: Double short arm signals on the variant chromosome, single short arm signal on the normal chromosome and weaker long arm signals
on both chromosomes of the pSD detected by clone RP11-246P17. Row 4: Note the double short arm signals on the variant chromosome, single short
arm signal on the normal chromosome with SD clone RP11-561O23. Row 5: Note stronger p arm signal on the variant chromosome with boundary
clone RP11-88I18.
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Willi syndromes gave normal results. Extra material was

found within 9q12.

Patient 5 was a male ascertained with oligoasthenoter-

atospermia at the age of 27. Two additional bands were

found within the 9q12/qh heterochromatin (Figure 1,

column 3). Parental samples were not obtained.

Patient 6 with additional euchromatic band within 9p12:

Patient 6 was a male aged 15 years referred for

chromosome analysis with spastic paraparesis and poor

balance. An additional G-dark band was observed within

9p12 (Figure 1, column 4). Parental samples were not

obtained.

Molecular cytogenetics

Fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) was carried out

with build 36.1. Sanger Institute 1Mb and 37k cloneset

BACs (www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/cytoview) span-

ning the 9p21 to 9q22 region (Table 1). Bacterial stabs

G band

RP13-198D9
Boundary
Unique
38.6 Mb

RP11-246P17
pSD 39 Mb 

RP11-561O23
pSD 70.1 Mb 

RP11-88I18
Boundary
pSD
70.3 Mb

Column 1
9q21.11
deletion
variant

Column 2
9q12
duplication
variant

Column 3
9q12 EV
triplication
variant

Column 4
9p12
duplication
variant
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were cultured by standard techniques and minipreps of

DNA were made using the Qiagen miniprep kit (www.

Qiagen.com). DNA clones were labelled by nick translation

with Spectrum Orange or Spectrum Green d-UTP and

hybridisation was performed according to the manufac-

turer’s protocols (www.Vysis.com). Dual colour FISH was

also carried out with cosmid cCMP9.27 specific for satellite

III DNA and BAC RP11-15J10 (Figure 2). Slides were

examined with an Olympus BX55 fluorescence microscope

and images captured using SmartCapture software

(www.digitalscientific.co.uk).

Mapping and gene content

SDs and copy number variations were identified from the

Human Genome Segmental Duplication Database (http://

projects.tcag.ca/humandup/). The gene content of the

segmentally duplicated region was obtained from the

Ensembl database (v36) using the MartView data export

tool (http://www.ensembl.org/Multi/martview).

Molecular cytogenetic results

FISH on the proband and father from Family 1 gave normal

proximal 9q signals with BACs from the Sanger 1Mb

cloneset that mapped to the region of interest between

bands q13 and q21.13 according to the Ensembl (http://

www.ensembl.org) and NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/

mapview) web browsers (BACs** in Table 1). However,

immediately centromeric to these 1Mb clones, 37 k tiling

path clones including BAC RP11-88I18 gave an additional

weak but positive short arm signal, and BAC RP11-561O23

gave strong signals in both the long arm and short arms

(Figure 1, column 1). Further BACs that mapped specifi-

cally in genome browsers to 9q13, q12, p11.2, p12 or

9p13.1 gave signals in both 9p and 9q in the normal

homologue but no signal on the long arm of the

euchromatic variant chromosomes (see eg BAC RP11-

246P17 in Table 1 and Figure 1, column 1, row 2).

A panel of fully sequenced tiling path BACs was then

used to map the extent of this segmentally duplicated

pericentromeric region in normal individuals and the

results in these and individuals with euchromatic variants

are shown in Table 1 (with the extent of the segmentally

duplicated region in light grey). All 9p clones telomeric

(distal) to RP11-402N8 had signals at a single locus within

9p13 and all 9q clones telomeric (distal) to RP11-88I18 had

a single signal within 9q. All of the clones centromeric to

these showed signals in both 9p and 9q. This region

extends over B31.6Mbs from BAC 402N8 to BAC 88I18

and contains 44 SDs, 17 copy number variants and

sequences derived from 93 known and 49 novel genes.

The boundaries between this segmentally duplicated

region and flanking unique sequences were within contigs

NT_00843.17 in the short arm and NT_023935.17 in the

long arm. Cytogenetically, these boundaries lie within the

4 kb overlap between BACs RP13-198D9 and RP11-402N8

in 9p13.1 and within the 118 kb gap between BACs RP11-

88I18 and RP11-274B18 in 9q21.12. Centromeric to contig

NT_008413.17 in 9p, 17 contigs extending over B8Mb

between band p13.1 and the centromere are shown in

build 36.1 of the human genome. These contigs each

contain between one and 10 BACs. All of the probes tested

from these contigs were segmentally duplicated or highly

segmentally duplicated (Table 1 and data not shown).

Similarly, there are 16 contigs spanning B4Mb between

the 9q heterochromatin and NT_023935.17 in the long

arm. All of the clones tested from these contigs were either

segmentally duplicated or highly segmentally duplicated

(Table 1 and data not shown). We considered these

SD-containing clones gave three signal patterns:

1. partial segmental duplication (pSD in Table 1) with a

strong signal in either 9p or 9q and a much weaker

signal in the opposite arm.

2. SD (in Table 1) with strong signals in both 9p and 9q.

Some loci also had additional, clearly separated signals

in 9p in addition to the proximal 9q signals (SDþ in

Table 1).

3. high-level segmental duplication (hSD in Table 1) with

signals in both 9p and 9q as well as sub-telomeric

9p and other chromosomes including the ancestral

2q13–q14.1 fusion site at which chromosome 2 was

formed in man.20

All eight individuals carrying the euchromatic 9q13–

q21.12 deletion variant gave the same results; none of the

unique sequence clones were deleted, whereas the long

arm signals from the majority of segmentally duplicated

clones were consistently absent (‘No’ in Table 1, column 7)

except for the 9q21.11/q21.12 clones 561O23 and 88I18

near the distal boundary of the segmentally duplicated

region. This variant may be described as var(9)-

del(9)(q13q21.12).

RP11-15J10
and
cCMP9.27

Figure 2 Result from patient with the 9q12 euchromatic variant
with a single extra euchromatic band. Note the alternating pattern of
green Spectrum Green-labelled satellite III using cosmid cCMP9.27
and red Spectral Orange-labelled signals from the highly segmentally
duplicated clone RP11-15J10 illustrated by the additional paralogous
sub-telomeric RP11-15J10 signals.
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Table 1 Segmentally duplicated BACs in normal individuals and extent of deletion, duplication and triplication in patients with euchromatic variants

1
Contig

2
BACa

3
Browser
bandb

4
Observed
bandc

5
BAC

location in
Mb from pterd

6
Normal
controlse

7
q Arm signal
in novel var
9q21.11

8
Extra

signal(s) in
var 9q12f

9
Extra

signal(s) in
var 9p12

10
Di Giacomo

et al10

var 9p12g

11
Lecce
et al11

var 9p12h

12
SDs and CNVs

by DC and Locus
number, respectivelyi

Short arm
NT_008413.17 112J3 p13.3 p13.3 35.7–35.9 Unique NT NT NT + DC 2764–DC2774; L0588

3J10 p13.2 p13.2 37.7–37.9 Unique NT NT NT + DC 2775–DC2780 L1812; L2070
113O24 p13.1 p13.1 38.3–38.4 Unique NT NT NT + DC 2780–DC2790

L1813
L1814
L0161
L2070
L0589
L0594

403F21 p13.1 p13.1 38.4–38.5 Unique NT NT NT +
392E22 p13.1 p13.1 38.5–38.6 Unique No No No + +
198D9* p13.1 p13.1 38.6–38.7 Unique No No No
402N8 p13.1 p13.1 38.7–38.9 pSD No No Yes ++/+ Amp
246P17 p13.1 p13.1 38.9–39.0 pSD No No Yes ++
138L21 p13.1 p13.1 39.2–39.3 hSD No No Yes
347J14 p13.1 p13.1 39.3–39.4 SD+ No No Yes

NT_113811.1 111G23 p13.1 p13.1 40.3–40.4 SD No Yes Yes
NT_078055.4 15E1 p12 p12 42.8–43.0 SD+ No Yes Yes ++ DC 2790–DC2805

L2071; L0589;
L0162; L2813;
L0590059

NT_113813.1 157L3 p11.2 p11.2 45.9–46.1 SD No Yes (S) Yes DC2805–DC2813
L0590–L0593NT_086755.1 111F5 p11.2 p11.2 46.4–46.6 SD No Yes Yes ++

Long arm
NT_078058.1 262H14 q12/qh q13 66.2–66.4 SD+ No No Yes ++ DC2814–DC2828

L1815;
L0163
L0594;
L0595
L2072;
L2073

NT_078065.2 381O7 q12/qh q13 66.7–66.8
(68.9–69.1)

SD+ No Yes Yes

NT_078067.3 38P6 q12/qh q13 67.1–67.2 NT NT NT NT ++ Amp
NT_078069.2 87H9 q12/qh q21.11 68.3–68.4 SD No Yes Yes

NT_078070.2 574E24 q13 q21.11 68.9–69.0 hSD No Yes Yes DC2828–DC2832
L2073NT_078071.3 15J10 q13 q21.11 69.3–69.5

(42.7–42.8)
hSD No Yes Yes

NT_023935.17 561O23 q21.11 q21.11 70.1–70.3 hSD Yes Yes Yes L1816
88I18 q21.11 q21.12 70.1–70.3 pSD Yes Yes Yes
274B18** q21.11 q21.12 70.2–70.3 Unique Yes No No
203L2 q21.11 q21.13 70.4–70.6 Unique Yes No NT
430C15 q21.11 q21.13 70.6–70.8 Unique Yes NT NT
265B8 q21.11 q21.13 70.7–70.9 Unique Yes NT NT
109D9** q21.11 q21.13 71.4–71.6 Unique Yes NT NT
563H8** q21.13 q22.1 73.4–73.4 Unique Yes NT NT DC2833
429L21** q21.13 q22.1 74.3–74.4 Unique Yes NT NT
71A24** q21.13 q22.1 74.8–75.0 Unique Yes NT NT
401G5** q21.13 q22.1 75.6–75.8 Unique Yes NT NT

Notes: All clones tested on proband and father from family 1, only boundary clones tested in other patients.
Grey background indicates extent of segmentally duplicated regions.
aAll BAC clones were from the RP11 library except for RP13-198D9*; BACs** from the Sanger Institute 1Mb cloneset.
bCytogenetic band locations according to Ensembl web browser. G-dark bands in bold.
cCytogenetic bands according to our best interpretation. G-dark bands in bold.
dExtent of BACs in Mb. Brackets indicate alternative location of clones from BAC end sequencing (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/mapview).
epSD, partial segmental duplication; SD, segmental duplication; SD+, extra signal in short arm; hSD, high-level segmental duplication.
f(S) indicates a ‘smear’ of signals.
g++ in bold¼duplicated clones in 9p12 EVs from Di Giacomo et al.10
hAmp in bold¼ amplified clones in 9p12 EVs from Lecce et al.11
iSegmental duplications (SDs) by DC number and copy number variants (CNVs) by Locus number assigned to cytogenetic bands according to the Human Genome Segmental Duplication
Database (http://projects.tcag.ca/humandup/).
NT¼not tested.
No in bold¼deletion of long arm signal in 9q21.11 variant.
Yes in bold¼ extra signal(s) in 9q12 of 9q12 variant and extra signal in 9p12 of 9p12 variant.
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In the three patients with euchromatic duplication or

triplications variants and one or two additional bands

within 9q12/qh, most of the segmentally duplicated BACs

showed single, double or multiple additional signals (‘Yes’

in Table 1, column 8) (Figure 2). In each duplication and

triplication variant, these included the overlapping distal

BACs 561O23 and 88I18 but not the four BACs adjacent

to the short arm boundary of the segmentally duplicated

region (Table 1). These variants may be written as

var(9)dup(9)(q13q21.12) or var(9)trp(9)(q13q21.12).

In the single patient with the euchromatic duplication

variant and an additional band within 9p12, segmentally

duplicated BACs showed two or more additional signals in

proximal 9p (‘Yes’ in Table 1, column 9) (Figure 1, columns

1–4). The duplicated tract included BACs from the

proximal boundary of the segmentally duplicated region

but not the five BACs adjacent to the long arm boundary.

This variant may be expressed as var(9)dup(9)(p11.2p13.1).

Discussion
Our results indicate that novel and established euchro-

matic variants of chromosome 9 all involve deletion,

duplication or triplication of large tracts of pericentromeric

euchromatin that are themselves composed of segmentally

duplicated material. In particular, we have identified and

characterised a previously undescribed euchromatic dele-

tion variant of 9q13–q21.12 in three families and two

unrelated patients who were all deleted for the same BACs

(Table 1). Initially, the phenotype in the father and son

from family 1 suggested a causal connection between this

deletion variant and the cognitive impairment. However,

the segmentally duplicated nature of the deleted region

and the presence of the same deletion in the phenotypi-

cally normal parents in families 2 and 3, as well as the

phenotypically normal individuals 1 and 2 referred with

miscarriages, indicate that this is most likely to be a novel

euchromatic variant with no phenotypic effect. This

conclusion is supported by previous observations, pub-

lished in abstract,21,22 of deletion and duplication variants

in seven families ascertained for a variety of reasons with a

normal parent in each case.

The nature of the extra euchromatic bands in the

classical 9q12/9qh euchromatic variants has been pre-

viously discussed in the literature with ‘euchromatinisa-

tion’ of heterochromatin,12 duplication of an adjacent

region23 and amplification of a normally smaller region

suggested.16 We have shown here that the 9q12/9qh

euchromatic variants are not derived from 9p125 or

9q13–q21.1 alone,6 but result from simple duplication or

triplication of large tracts of segmentally duplicated

euchromatin that map to both these regions. This is in

contrast to the situation on chromosome 16, where

duplications of unique sequence proximal 16q are found

within the major heterochromatic block and are associated

with developmental delay and behavioural problems.24

Finally, we have confirmed the nature and extent of the

duplications that underlie the 9p12 euchromatic variants

of chromosome 9 which extend over the same area

identified by Di Giacomo et al.10 It is interesting that the

9p12 amplification variants reported by Lecce et al11

involve clones at both ends of the 9p12 duplication variant

region (Table 1).

The pericentromeric region of chromosome 9 is thought

to follow the ‘domain’ model established for chromosome

10 in which the centromere is surrounded by large alphoid

repeat arrays which are themselves flanked by interchro-

mosomally duplicated sequences which are, in turn,

flanked by intrachromosomal duplications25. Our results

are both consistent with and at odds with aspects of this

model and the current mapping of chromosome 9 as

follows:

1. Multiple pericentromeric BAC clones give signals in

both the proximal long and short arms of chromosome

9 and cannot, therefore, be assigned to either a single

short or long arm location. However, only two of the

segmentally duplicated BACs (381O7 and 15J10) have

been end sequenced to more than one location in either

the same (381O7) or a different chromosome arm

(15J10) (Table 1). Thus, the cytogenetic map locations

of fully sequenced and fingerprinted clones from this

region are clearly not accurately reflected in current

genome browsers.

2. The boundaries of the segmentally duplicated pericen-

tromeric region are consistent with those of Humphray

et al7 at B38.7Mb in the short arm and close to the

FOXD4L genes at B70.3Mb in the long arm. However,

our results with the euchromatic deletion variant

indicate that the segmentally duplicated region extends

at least as far as band 9q21.12 in the long arm which is

at odds with current genome browsers.

3. The whole segmentally duplicated region is itself highly

enriched for both large-scale SDs and copy number

variations (Table 1 column 12).

4. There are no OMIM disease genes within the segmen-

tally duplicated region and only one with an OMIM

number (PGM5, OMIM 600981). At present, current

mapping indicates that, for example, four contactin-

associated protein-like 3 precursor (CNTNAP3) genes

map to the pericentromeric short arm and one to the

long arm and four COBW domain-containing genes

map to the long arm. However, our results imply that

additional copies of the genes, pseudogenes and gene

fragments from this region will map to both the long

and short arms of chromosome 9.

5. Pericentromeric BACs did not hybridise within the

major heterochromatic block using dual colour FISH
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with the satellite III probe. Thus, it is likely that the

q12 heterochromatic block is a relatively pure array of

satellite repeats which is at odds with current genome

browsers that assign B4Mb of segmentally duplicated

DNA to band q12 (qh).

6. We did not find that the high-level interchromosomal

segmentally duplicated BACs (hSD in Table 1) were all

centromeric to the intrachromosomal segmentally

duplicated BACs (SDþ or SD in Table 1) as expected

from the 10 centromere model.

Many of these observations reflect the fact that the

pericentromeric SDs of chromosome 9 are among the most

extensive and complex in the human genome and, as a

result, this region has been refractory to sequencing and

still contains a large number of sequence gaps.7,26

It has been proposed in the past that 9q12/9qh euchro-

matic variants arise from unequal crossing over (non-allelic

homologous recombination) at meiosis27 and it is possible

that this might be mediated by small segments of satellite

DNA which can form the buffer between blocks of SD

as observed on chromosome 10.25,28,29 The novel deletion

euchromatic variants of 9q13–q21.12 might then be the

reciprocal product of the duplication euchromatic variants

reported in abstract.21,22 However, such a mechanism is

unlikely to explain the more continuous variation found in

the 9p12 euchromatic variants described by Lecce et al11

where carriers have between 7 and 12 copies of an B1Mb

segment and controls between 1 and 3.

It has also been proposed that these segmentally

duplicated regions act as gene nurseries within which

new variant genes can evolve from unique ancestors and

that copy number variations may have an effect on

quantitative traits.25,30 However, our results and those

from previous families, suggest that much of the copy

number variation of these regions is phenotypically neutral

despite the altered copy number of genes included in the

pericentromeric euchromatic variants of chromosome 9.

In conclusion, our results show that deletion, duplica-

tion and triplication of segmentally duplicated euchroma-

tin underlies all the pericentromeric euchromatic variants

of chromosome 9 including novel deletion variants of

9q13–q21.12 and the established euchromatic variants of

chromosome 9q12/qh and 9p12. FISH with the BACs

identified in this study should make it possible to

differentiate euchromatic variation from pathogenic re-

arrangements and to obviate the need for parental

chromosome analysis in future.
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